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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four
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Patronize

-.~--

EVERY SU.NDAY
AT

LIBERTY CAFE

WANSER'S

THE HOME OF

Q

GOOD EATS
We wish you to try
our Special Turkey
and Chicken Sunday
·
Dinners.

men you and spring
are thrilling to the opening game
of the year-and your fa'Vorite player dri'Ves out a
homer-as the stands
rock with cheering
-have a Camel!

WHITMAN'S
And

Miss Saylor's
Chocolates
I

·,

• And

Let Fudge
Briggs Pharmacy
400 West Central

89c
WE DELIVER
Phone 197

Quality

Service

EASTER CANDIES
HALL'S PHARMACY
Free Delivery

Phone 121

~·--

,_
A. B, Milner

Miss A. p. MUner '\

MILNER STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Friendship's Perfect Gift
YOUR Photograph
Phone 923
313Y.
Central

- -w.- -

---

is here. And the heavy
hitter cracks the ball
shrieking into deep center for a home run-

Repairs

SUNSHINE
BARBER SHOP
None But Expert
Hair Cutters Employed

have a Camel!

106

For Camel adds the
magic of its own fra·
grance to life's most festive days. Camels are of
such choice tobaccos that
they neyer tire the· taste
or leave a cigaretty aftertaste. You'll get more
contentment, more pleasure out of Camels than
any other cigarette.

ALLEN'S SHOE
SHOP
Phone 187

Dr. Haught Returns
,.
From Chicago Meet
Dr. B. F. Haught, head of the Department of Psychology of the Vniversity, attendee! the annual meeting of
the North Central Association of
Schools and Colleges, which was held
at the Hotel Sherman in Chicago on
March 18, 19, and 20. Dr. Haught is
a member of the state committee of
the North Central Association.
Among the measures takc11 at this
meeting of the Association was the accrediting of three New Mexico institutions of higl1cr learning, including
the Agricultural College at Las Cruces,
the State Teachers' College at Silver
City, and the Nor mal University at Las
Vegas. This raises the number of accredited institutions in. the state to four,
the State University at Albuquerque
having for the past several years been
the only one in the state.

Roland Sauer & Co.

CtJmefs wilh any ci&ll'•

rdte made at crny pric:e.

R,J, Rernold• Tobacco
Company

EXCLUSIVE
SHOP

Pressed

SO CENTS

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

C192111

w1th, and all students employed
I1·danced
•
•
• •
A number of students ol• the Univer- tl Tl1e ont. b reak
started
the
day
after
1
Rl f
.
t Je ,vmvers•ty
dtnmg
hall were 1
1 "
0
't
.
. I 1e mega
w ratermty dance, whcnl"shot" the next morn'111
j
Y are
about the campns With Tom Devine, a
of the fraternity ,.
g.
.
1
sore and aclung shoulders, as a result jwho had attended the dance, was pro~
The Coronado house was also visited
of a threatened outbreak of scarlet fever nounced ill with scarlet fever. All men, by sickness early in the week, when Ted ·

~1

THE ECONOMIST

HIGHEST QUALITY OF
LAUNDRY WORK
Men's Suitt Cleaned and

Wln•lon·Salcm, N. C.

SCARLET FEVER AGAIN
iearly in the week. About twenty stn-lliving in the O~ega Hho hou,c, as well
, THREATENS CAMPUS dents were hwculated.
las all o~ the girls that Devin~ had

Albuquerque's

gom~

m~mber

Phones 147 and 148

WE FURNISH THE HOME
COM
PLETE
STAR
FURNITURE CO., Inc.
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l EXCELSIOR

H I S ·

C. H. Spitzmesser

. .

SOFT WATER

Club Clothes

LAUNDRY·.

For
EASTER
WEAR

pltzmesser

I I.

See

___ L

___

- - ·- · - · • -
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EVERSHARP PENCILS

FOUNTAIN PENS

03

Varsity Shop, Agent
Phone 177

PENNANTS -

SPITZMESSER,
CLOTHIER
I W. CENTRAL

... ... ¥

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS

_ _ _ _ ..:_

KODAK FINISHING
Quality Finishing
Daniel & Daniel

TAXI

----·~207!;2 W. Centra.!

-~-A---·~~

PHONE
THE CREDIT AND INVESTMENT.CO.

2000
ALL CLOSED CARS

.----·-

Bostonians College
SHOES

TENNIS!
See our big line of 1926
Tennis Supplies before you
buy. Rackets, balls, nets,
racket presses, markers.
A complete range
of prices

1at and Copper

. i
I

Phone

3os

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

"THE WANDERER"
THURSDAY ONLY

Loose fitting suits demand
Bostonians Brogues

5-Act Vaudeville

New Mexico's
Leading Shoe Store

PARIS
SHOE STORE
0

. Y.M.C.A.

Phon.!t~

with an All-Star Cast

p ~o!t s!!r!l E

for Young Men

Raabe & Mauger

I

Perfectly Ventilated • Pipe Organ

Albuquerque, New Mexico · .

New Arrivals of

'

SUNSHINE THEATRE

A Fin~J.nce Corporation.
121 SOUTH SECOND STREET

,. Also "lnterna.tional News"
Prices--Matinees, 35c, Children 15c: Night, lower floor, 50c,
Balcony 35c, Children 25c.

Road Show
Matinee at 2 :30 -

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO.-

Adults

35c, Children 20c• Night
Admission, 50c.
'
,,

'

\.

SENIORS LAUNCH , LOBO TRACKMEN
FACE STIFFER
MEMORIAL DRIVE
SCHEDULE NOW

Monday, April 4-Meeting of the Student Council.
Class oi' '26 Will Be Remembered
Meeting o,f the Interfraternity
by Lo"n Fund.·
Three Men Foi'Jll Backbone of
Council.
the Squad.
Chi 0'1'eg'l Founders' Banquet,
The next few days will see the launchThe annnal intramural track and field+--~----------- , Meeting of the Indepe!Jdent Wom- ing of a campaign to put the Senior class
meet at the University will be run off
Starting next Monday followers of the
en.
over the tap in the collecth1g of the
next l\Ionday and Tuesday, according to
Lobo
track tc,lm will get a chance to
Tuesday, April 5- .
funds for the class of 1926 memorial. ac~~~ announcement made last vVednesday.
sec a meet every Saturday until April
'
Meeting of the Committee on In- carding to in formation give11 to the Lobo
The 5-4-3·2·1 system of point scoring,
terscholastic Meet.
by Paul Ficldnger, chairman of the Me- 30.
as used last year, will prevail in all
The Kappa Sigma kept their record
Y. W. C, A. Meeting.
The annual intramural track and field
morh\1 Committee, The drive will be
events, and as usual all track letter men clean by winning two games Tuesday af. Kappa Kappa Gahtma Instalation
meet
will be held Monday and Tuesday
limited to members of. the Senior class.
will be barred from competition.
ternaon. .The first game saw the Pi
of
next
Banquet.
week. The following events will
Some time ago, a committee, composed
be
run
off
on the Varsity field Monday
The events scheduled for Monday af- Kappa Alpha team nosed out by a S-4 Wednesday, April ().....
of Paul Fickinger, chairman, Woodford
Meeting of the Women's Athletic . Heflin and Harris Grose, was appointed ~ftcmoon: 100 yard dash, shot put, high
ternoon are : 100 yard dash, shot put, scare, In the second encounter JohnAssociation,
high jump, 440 yard dash, mile run, dis- son's veteran Faculty Nine was unable
by President Monroe McKiniey and JUmp, 440 yard dash, mile run, discus
Meeting
of
the
Athletic
to
stem
the
tide
of
the
youngsters'
atCouncil.
cus throw, and high hurdles. The meet
given instructiors to make recommenda- throw, and high hurdles. Tuesday's
tack
and
youth
once
more
triumphed
Friday,
April
8tions to the Senior Class regarding a events will be: Half mile run broad
will be completed on Tuesday by the folUniversity
Assembly.
Profs.
over
the
class memorial. The committee, after jump, pole vault, low hurdles, 2ZO yard
lowing events: Half mile run, broad
Junior
Prom.
Coach
and
his
band
put
np
a
stubborn
jump, pole vault, low hurdles, 220 yard
careful consideration, came to the cart· dash, and javelin throw. No track letfight
for
five
innings
until,
with
the
Saturday,
Ap~il
9elusion th,at ra~her than donate some ma- ter men can participate in the meet,
dash, and javelin throw.
Coronado
Club
Party.
Following the intramural meet, one afbases
fnll,
Richmond
picked
out
one
of
terial object to the University, that
Little dope is available as to the probter
the other, are the city meet on the
Johnson's
offerings
much
to
his
liking,
would never do any one any good, they
able outcome of this meet, due princiVarsity
field, April 10; dual ~eet be·
and
cleaned
the
sacks
with
a
long
triple
should contribute to some good cause.
pally to the fact that every organization
tween
the
and Arizona at Tucson
to
left
field
which
Prof.
Coan
had
mnch
on the hill has lost practically, all of their
SOUTH AMERICAN STUDENT As a result, the committee recommended April 17, Lobos
To
end the track seasot;
difficulty
in
fielding.
point winners of last year. An investiWINS PROHIBITION CONTEST that the class of 1926 should add a snm
Johnson
will
take
a team to El Paso to
Of
the
faculty
team..
Coan,
Lnkkens,
of money to the Student Loan Fund of
gation of the records reveals that, of the
U.
N.
M.
in the southwestern
represent
Johnson
and
Donnell
showed
that
they
65 points that the whming Omega Rhos
A student from Colombia, South the University, The fund was started
meet,.
April
30.
were
capable
of
holding
their
own
against
amassed last year, bnt 11 are still availAmerica, Jorge Mazabel, was awarded by the class of 1922 and now contains
The Lobo backers are pinning much
able this year. The Omegas will feel any team on the hill. Johnson does all first place among st\1dent representa- about $300.
faith
on three men, Mulcahy, Grenko and
the
pitching
with
Popejoy
doing
the
reAt
the
last
meeting,
the
Senior
class
keenly the loss of Bolander, who alone
tives of 29 countries that participated in
Offield.
Mulcahy is sure to give a good
ceiving.
adopted
the
recommendation
of
the
com·
last year accounted for 28 points, and
contest held among foreign students atof
himself in all three meets·
account
on
the
mound
for
the
Richmond
was
mittee,
expressing
the
hope
that
other
the Hernandez brothers, who between
tending American colleges, by the Interhe
is
the
best
all-aronnd track man
winners
until
the
fifth
frame
when
Judy
senior
classes
in
the
future
wqnld
follow
themselves tallied 20 more. The Omega
Collegiate Prohibition A;sociation, Stuthe
hill,
qualifying
in the discus throw
was
called
on
to
check
the
Faculty
rally.
the
lead
of
the
classes
of
1922
and
1926
Rhos will this year depend mainly on
dent Department of the World League
high hurdles, high jump and low hurdles:
After
three
scores
crossed
theo
plate
and
contribute
to
this
very
worthy
cause,
Hen fro, Bailey, Brown, Fricke, Gerhardt,
Against Alcoholism, the outcome of
Richmond was again rushed into the
After the drive is started, the commit- Grenko will be good for a number of
Vllrich and Hyde.
which was announced last week. Mr
points in all three meets in the weight
fray.
Moore
did
the
receiving
for
the
As regards loss of point winners, th~
Mazabel is in the College o'f Engineerin~ tee states, each week the names of the events. The southwestern record for the
winners.
Kappa Sigs, who were second last year,
at the University of Michigan. He contributors to the fund will be published shot is 40 feet 6~ inches, and in practice
The Pi Kappa Alphas feU one run
arc worse off than the Omega Rhos,
wrote on the theme, "Prohibition and the ht the Lobo. The minimum amonnt set Grenko has already beaten this mark, and
for of their 52 points of last year there short of tieing the score by their· last Rights of the Individual." The office of by the class is $200 and it is expected
should come through with a heave to
remains but 4, due principally to their inning rally, lasing to the Kappa Sigma, the Intercollegiate Prohibition Associa- that this quota will be greatly exceeded.
beat this record in one of the official
5-4.
Long
and
P.
Hammond
constitutloss of the trio of spl'inters, Miser, Bro·
tion is in Washington, D. C. Dr. Ernest
meets. He is also hovering around the
ed
the
battery
for
the
Pi
Kappas.
'
die and Jones, who together amassed a
H. Cherrington of Westerville is chair·
southwestern record for the discus. It
total ol 31 points last year. This year
man of the Executive Committee.
will not sur11rise the Lobo followers i£
the Kappa Sigs will be represented by
Additional prizes and honors were
after the Arizona meet both shot and
Coen, Holloway, Clark and Richmond.
awarded as follows: Second place, No
discus records will be transferred from
Coach
Johnson
and
Dr.
Nanninga
reThe Sigma Chi's, who tallied 47 1I 6
Yong Park of Korea, a senior at the turned to Albuquerque Saturday from Arizona to New Mexico. Offield is a
points last year for third place, have of
University of :!.!inncsc.l:!, who wrote on the southern part of the state, where they ne1V man in the Lobo 1mck, but a great
tholr last season's points, but a single
The ~landings of the teams in the inthe "Economic Effects of Prohibition in had for the past week been visiting the deal is expected of him in the dashes and
one in sight. The loss of Webb and the tramural playground ball tournament atthe United States;" Third, Joseph Tat- high. schools of that section, endeavoring broad jump.
graduation of l\fnlcahy into the letter- tcr the first week's play is as follows:
sura Santo of Japan, attending Drew to st1mulate interest in the coming state
man class, explains this, for these two
W.
L.
Theological Seminary, who wrote on scholastic track and field meet.
men accounted last year for 21J,o:l points
Kappa Sigma -----···-··-· 3
0
"Natio.nalism and Alcoholism in Japan;"
They report a great deal of interest in
o£ the total Sig score. The Sigma Chi's
Omega Rho --..-·-·------ 2
0
Fourth, T. L. Tan, Shantung, China, a track in that part of the state, with exwill have a fairly able bunch of perSigma Chi ........- ...- ...·--·-·- 2
1
student at Stanford University who dis- cellent -prospects for winning teams.
formers this time, however, in McFarPi Kappa Alpha .:......-···- 2
2
cussed
the situation in America under Track is being revived at Roswell after
Scoring the first shut-out of the Inland, Tully, Black, Stamm, and Brewer.
Coronado .Club ,_..__ , _____ 1
2
the
title,
"Should
the
Eighteenth
Amenda
lapse
of
some
years,
Artesia
is
going.
tramural
playground ball schedule, the
The loss of Stortz, their ace of last
Independents ·-·-··-··-··-..··-·-- 0
2
ment
Be
Repealed;"
and
fifth,
Miss
Ruby
in
strong
for
track
this
year,
and
CarlsOmega
Rho's
whitewashed the Coronayear, will tell heavily on the Pi Kappa ' Faculty -·--·-·· ·-·-............ __ 0
2
Thursday afternoon one of the leaders Adendorff of South Africa, a student at bad, under the second year of "Blanco" do Club by the score of S-0.
Alpha score, as Stortz accounted for an
The game was played last Friday in
even fifteen of their 24 points. Of will be eliminated from the thousand per Columbia University, who wrote on White's tutelage, is developing a formidable squad. ' Coach Johnson states a driving snow storm and with the wind
these 24 points, but 3 are in sight this cent column when the Omega Rho and "Prohibition Has Come to Stay."
The world problem of drink and the that he saw a high school lad at Carls- slowing the play up considerably. This
year The Pi K. A.'s best bets will be Kappa Sigma cross bats. The championinternational
influence of American pro- bad tossing the discus 120 feet.
was the Omega Rho's second win in the
Hayden, Long, Whitehouse and the two ship will probably lie in the outcome of
Johnson and Nanninga both report tournament, and the Coronado Club's
Hammonds.
this game. According to the schedule the hibition were outstanding ideas in the
contest which has been going on for a royal receptions at every school that they second loss.
The loss of Creecy and Porter, who tournament will close this week.
am.,ng the students from other visited. Tl1eir itineracy included Rosyear
R ced p1tc
· JJed f or the winners, and
last year scored all but one of the Corocountries
now
attending
colleges
and
uniwell,
Artesia,
Carlsbad,
Alamogordo
and
Renfro
did
the backstopping. For the
nado Club's 14J.o:l points, will be hard on
versities
in
this
country.
They
took
Carrizozo
high
schools.
Club
team
Dalies
did the slab work while
that organization. This year the Corospecial
interest
in
what
is
being
done
in
8-7
De
Gryse
did
the
receiving.
nado's will have to look to Venable,
this country ·as they see it from the view
As
the
score
indicates,
the game was
Bryce and De Gryse for points.
point
of
thoughtful
young
men
and
wovery
close,
due
partly
to
the fast work
!\ot a single one of their last year's
The Coronado Club broke into the win
men
who
have
come
from
other
lands.
of
both
infields.
'Also
the
wind held
point winners remain to the Independents, column when they turned back the FacThey
are
keenly
interested
in
similar
down
a
number
of
long
hits.
but never"theless, in spite of the loss of ulty \Vednesday aft~rnoon at the Var·
The old dope bucket went for a boot
Score by innings :
·Dud Phillips, the Independents now stack sity field. After the dust had cleared problems at home and are gathering inbe
helpful
in
their
Wednesday
afternoon
when
the
Pi
Kappa
formation
which
will
Omega Rho
1 0 0 2 2 0-5
up as a formidable lot, with Offield, away the Profs were trailing by the
home lands to which practically all will Alphas beat out the Sigma Chi team in
Coronado
Club
0
0 0 0 0 0--tl
Kaplan, Masterson, Eatinger, Hoskins score of 8-7.
return within two or three years.
the playgrom1d ball tournament. By all
Umpire-Moore.
and Gordon to do their stuff. As a
Coach and his crew played a much
Ten additional prizes were awarded. as rights of comparative scores the Sigs
matter of fact it would not be surpris- more consistent game than they did in
follows: Hi Wum Cho, Korea, a grad- should have won. The Pi Kaps made
ing to see these boys walk off with the their first {ling at the game. This was
meet.
probably due to the guiding hand of uate student at the University of Chi- all of their five scores in the second
cago i Chun Wang, China, attending :Me- frame. The" score was S-4. Six conAll indications now point to a close Dean Mitchell who was sadly missing
Cormick Theological Seminary; Nada secntive hils and two infield outs promeet, with the Omega Rho's, the Sigma ft·om the game Tuesday.
Tchomoneff, Sofia, Bulgaria, a senior at duced euough tallies to win the game,
In order to send a delegate to NaChi's, and the Independents perhaps havJohnson was on the slab for the FacGeorge Washington University and last
Black pitched a nice game for the
tional Y. W. C. A. Co11vention, to be
ing an edge over the rest of the bunch, ulty, with Popejoy on the other eltd.
year a student at the University of Rich- Sigs and his support was above the av- held at Estes Park, Colorado, from AnSurprises are b'ound to appear, though, Dalies did the pitching duty for the winmond: Kmt Friedrich Lcidecker, Ger- erage, but the breaks were decidedly gust 24th to September 3rd, the local
and it still looks very much like any- 11ers with Bryce behind the bat.
mat1y, a graduate of Oberlin College this against them. :McFarland was behind Y. W. C. A. has decided to give a food
body's meet.
The score by innings:
Coronado Club 2 4 0 0 1 1 x-8 year a Fellow at the U11iversity of Chi· the plate. Long and P. Hammond com- s~le every Tuesday and Thursday even·
cago; and Yoshiyasu Kumazawa, Japau, posed the battery for the Pi Kaps.
ing at nine-thirty o'clock in the Girls'
Faculty ·--·-·-" 2 0 2 0 2 0 1-7
senior at University of Michigan.
By losing this game the Sigs were Dormitory. The sale \Viii, of conrse,
Umpire-Judy.
Seventy-two students front 29 countries displaced from the top standing. Only be for the benefit of those girls who have
entered the contest, the countries repre- the Kappa Sigs and Omega Rhos arc developed an appetite through an evCJt·
sCJJted, in additimt to those mentioned still undefeated.
,
ing of hard study-or otherwise. The
'l'he summer session this year will start
above, beh1g Australia, Bolivia, France, Pi Kappa Alpha 0 5 0 0 0 0 0-5 important thittg will be tl1e appetite, not
on the seventh of J tme, accordittg to a
British West Indies, .India, Philippines, Sigtna Chi ---·· 1 0 1 0 1 0 1--4 the manner of its development.
report by Dr. Haught, and will close on
Siberia, Holland, Switzerland, Egypt,
Umpire-Moore.
It is expected that a variety of food
The Coronado Club playground outfit Greece, Palestine, Mexico, Russia, Fern, =="'·====-"-=·
]lily 31, making a term of eight weeks
stuffs
will be sold: Hot chocolate and
threw a scare into the Signlj Chi cham· New Zealand, Hawaii, Spain, Belgium of individuals were liie, liberty and the
in place of six, as in previous years.
doughnuts
one llight, coffee and sandPlans are not as yet complete for the pionship hopes Tuesday afternoon when and Asia. Minor or Turkey. One student pursuit oi happiness. The prohibition wiches, or coffee and cake, the next. Unorganization of the sunnner session, it they led for !our itlllings. However, the reported himself tJationally as "homeless.'' amendment has come to make these rights doubtedly this will be quite an innova·
Writing about what he sees of pro- true and real by taking away from man
being known, however, that several visit- last three innings the Sigs pulled themselves together and pnshed over enough hibition in the United States, the win- akohol, which through all ages has made tion, and ought to 1 •neet with a hearty
ing instructors will be on the faculty.
response from hungt·y girls who can't
A stude1tt, by nttending the summer runs to win by the score of 11-7.
ncr, Jorge Mazabcl, says: "It bas been man die bc£orc he should die; bas ell- go out of the dormitory to eat whenever
After
the
fourth
frame,
Black,
Sig
session, can complete work equivalent to
a message of social redemption from one slaved him to vice and misery and has the spirit moves them.
a fourth of a semester. By attending pitcher, kept the hits well scattered, of the greatest enemies of humanity, made hitn indeed very utlhappy. The
The Y. W. C. A is also planning two
three years and carrying slightly heavier making the CC boys · pop little infield namely, alcohol. The American fore· prohibition law has been a social declara• candy sales, the exact dates of which
courses ht the winter sessions, it is pos- .outs. Dalies and DcGrysc formed the fathers wrote dowtl in the Declaration tion of independence from the vice of will be given later.
sible to complete the academic course in battery for the Coronado Club. They of Independence that among the rights alcoholism,"
were also the big guns at the bat.
"
thtee years.

Kappa· Sigmas Win
From Pikes and Profs

Pecos Valley Track
Teams Good Says Coach

I

Omega Rho Shuts Out
Coronado Club, 5-0

Profs Lose to
Coronados,

" At Your Service"

Food Sales Will Help
Send Y. W. Delegate

I

Summer Session Will
Last Eight Weeks

Sigma Chi Wins From
Coronado Club, 11-7

=========

'.
'
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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, April 2, 1926

WEEKLY CALENDAR

4.,._,_,._,_,_,_,,_,.
.-

Pi K. A.'s Best Sigs
In Diamond Upset

I!

$30.00 and $35.00

Satisfaction

111

Kappa Sigs and
Omega Rhos Lead

Our bishcll witft1 if
)'OU do nol yd inow
Camet qutJtif)l. iJ 1h11t
you lry lhem. We in•
¥ile you lo compare

of the ability
tobacco men.
Nothm!f JS too good for Camels. The choicest Turkish and
Df!m•!t•c tobaccos. The most skilful blending. The most
N'"t:•fic pa_ckage. No other cigarette made is like Camels.
o etler cJg<;relle c'!n be made. Camels are the overwhelm·
1118 choJCe of experienced smokers.

Streot

~

Have a Camel!

l~to t!JC making of tllis one Cigarette goes aU
DJ th~ w~rld's largest organi:::ation of expert

~+"~·Ft·-~·-~·~X·-XV·VOLUME
XXVIII· ·=+==~~==~·='==~PU~B=L~IS~H~E:·D;==B~Y~T~H~E~ST~U~D~E:N~T~S~O~F:·~T:H~E~U~N~l~V:E~RS~l~T~Y~O~F~N·~EW~M~E:~~CC:COt

Our
Advertisers

01;

· So this fair spring day
as a redoubtable batter
lofts out one that it seems
will never stop :fiyingoh, then, taste the smoke
that means completed
enchantment,
....!..-.11

~_,_Second

,Adv:.... , NEW MEXICO LOBO

ANNUAL JNTRAMURAL TRACK
MEET MONDAY AND TUESDAY

W.HEN the :first ball game

If It's Shoes
We Have 'Em

303 W. Central

Mrs. Stover's Home-ma.de
Candy

Patronize

· NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Two

NEW MEXICO LOBO
ALBUQUERQUE,N.M.
Published every Friday throughout the college
year by the students of the State University of New
Mexico.

OF MUSIO, ETC.What is your £avorito type of mu~ic 1 When you
open the phonograph do yon put on a ." meld·"
o "S,
''jazz, '' or classical record? 'l'he chaJ1c~s are tlm.t
whatever the favo1•ite is, you· are impatient of .the
other fellow's choice, aud consider his t~stes more ?r
less depraved. You may even be ;the kllltl ~l1at mll
hide the piece that 'is your espeCial bane, m order
that you may not be afflicated by it when you are
in the room.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

LCAMPUS INTERVIEWsj·

We were unable to obtain ior this sensational story of Hal Ponk until th
wed< the ii~terview that we had prom- next issu~. This story is, however w 1~
ised our readers, due to the fact that we worth waitin~ for. The world has 'wa~t
had
neglected to make a date for the ed kyea1t:s f·ord~tff; one week longer should
Sub.scription Price, $1.00 a Year in Advanc.::__
. .
,
·
ma ·e ttt .e 1 crence. Watch then ·
interview sufficien_tly in advance. The 1
•
f
'
' m
t 1e ne;xt 1ss~e ~ t 11e LOBO for tb~t
Alton E. Bailey ....•. : •....• , ..... Editor-in-Chief
interview was, in fact, made, b11t 110t throbb111g, qmventl!j, p!llsating, palpitatfJyman Brewer, ....•••....••.•.. Associate Ed~ tor
Of course this attitude is that no one else knows in time to go to press this week. Con- ing story of the life of .Eal Ponk,
William Flym1 .•..........•..•...•. Sport Ed1tor
'£ed Gallic~· .• , ••... , .. ~ .•...• , .•. Sport Assistant quite aH mucl~ about choosing the l'ight kind of. music sequelfl:ly, we an; forced to defer the
-A. Goof lliukltun.
Helen Palmer .....•..•. , , •• , .•.... Society. Editor as you do. Somehow during your past existence
Maude Crosno .. , •...• ,, .••.•.... Woman's Editor yon have acquired an ,'in~al~ibility tha~ John or Sue .a.-••-••-••-••-••-u-••-~~~-~w-~•-••-~·~-••-~n-~~-~~-w~-~~~~-u•-••-•-••-u-•
·:r- ,
.
~-w•-•+
Carl Taylor. , , • , .... , .... , ......•. Feature Editor cannot equal with then· hm1ted. exper1ence ancl narDr, W. G. St. Clair •.......• , ...•. Faculty Advisor row viewpoint.
f
'l'he 1wm·est thing to a remedy for friction of this
.ll..·-·~-••-•l-. •-••-•~-··-•-••-••--u-w~-~~-q~-•"-u~-•·~-~•-•l-PJ~-••-••-••
f
'£eel Clark ............•.••...... Business Manager
sort lie~> in the ctlltivatiO)l of a&.near a catholic taste
-·~-··-+
hvin Grose ................••.•..•.•. Assistm1t
The las.t L,OBO PUZZLE CONTEST drew a very gra.tifying
in music, or in any other fol'llJ. of rec1•eation, a~
Danee Macpherson ..........•......... Assistant
number
of answers, but unfortunately all but three of the 323 set
one person ean conveniently be the possessor of
submitted
had to be censored, and the thrl'e th•at got by the censo8
without becoming positively shallow. 'l'here must
PRIDAY, APRIL 2, 1926
be one or two of the old sentimental melodies which in their entirety were hopelessly wrong. Under these circumstance:
you have missed hearing, and have not tired of. the LOBO does not feel that any of the prizes announced three weeks
IT SEEMS TO US
Surely not all of the "classica!" variety bpres :l:'ou. ago can justly be. awarded. In order not to disappoint our puzzle
It is possible that you can fmd a couple of Jazz fans, however, we are giving them all a chance at another set of
'• I have taken all knowledge to be my provinee, '' piece~ that have some semblance of a tune in them. puzzles with even bigger awards than in the previous contest. These
writcH l•'rmuds Bacon,in a line that you read in high \Ve hoanl of a fellow once who liked to hear hymns. puzzles should be <appreciated by the mathematicians of the University, as most of them involve some computation.
:>thool llays and have heard quoted a thousand times
As in a good many llther cases, a little practical
-A. Gqof Dinklum.
sinee. He had, and the verlliet of sncceetlin~ gener- application of the Golden Rule would be of immense
THE PRIZES
ations is that he failed to make sucl;l a howlmg suc- service to all concerned,
First Prize-4>5000.00 in cigar coupons, ten-thousandths of a chance has !Joro.
cess at any one district of it. H~ dipped into this
donated by Dean Clark.
thy Cheney of rating a date to the
field and that and the other, until he had really a
Junior Prom if Tony Grenko has the
rather erratic view of the whole mass.
Second Prize-4'4999,99 in milk checks, chicken pox?
IN REFERENCE TO LAS'l' FRIDAY
donated
by Dean Eyre.
Today 's trend seems to be a decided reaction
6-A Question of Room
Third
Pr,ize-011e set11ester's board,
against Bacon's ideal of the goal of the scholar. The
The conduct of the student body of the University with a shiny 11ew pledge button thrown 1f the ·Kappa Sigs had two new
young person entering upon. his ~dncation ll:l~D:ost of New Mexico in assembly last l!'riday would have
pledges the week after Frank Parker
always chooses some bran~h ni 'YhlCh to spe~Iahze, been a disgrace to any gramnwr school assembly. in, donated by the Omega Rhos.
.
.
.
and Jack Watson became actives and
usually that which he tlnnks Will afford lnm the As a body they showed themse1ves utterly incapable Fourth Pr~ze-The same as tlte thud moved out and left the coal bin vacant,
most practicable lll:eans of livclihoo.d UJ?On grad~la of conducting a meethlg without the supervision of prize, but With a larger pledge button, how many new pledges will the Cor .
tion. He is impatient of any seemmg mterrupt10n someone old enough and in sufficient degree of au- a~d free hair oil, donated by the Kappa nados have if Bill De Gryse reduces ~o
of his march toward gaining a mastery of his little thority to eompel ordinary courtesy to speakers.
S1gmas.
125 pounds?
corner in knowledge. This attitude usually c·arries
Fifth Prize-Copy of the latest edition
7.-Heights and Lengths
Deplorable as it may be, the question of merely of "What Every Young Man Should
with' it a scorn for "required" subject!;, and a
noisy and discourteous beha'l:ior at assembly is not, Blow," dm;ated by Benny Sacks.
Arc the combined heights oi Bill
tendency to slight them.
to. our mind, the serious one. We will be generous
Flynn, Paul Fickinger, and Jimmy Creel
There are several reasons why this attitude is not enough to believe that the disturbance, if not actually Sixth Prize--Two dozen dates, asless than, equal to, or greater than the
conilncive to progression toward a true education. participated in, was at least started, by a compara- sorttd, donated by the Alpha Chi
combined lengths of Jerry Du Bois'
In the first place, one cannot pierce the future, and tive few. If such was the case, it would not be fair Olnegas.
left foot, Lloyd Robbins's right arm, and
has no way of knowing that the "requirj)ment" will to accuse the entire student body when only portions Seventh Prize-Two dozen dates, all the Kappa Sigma Chapter Rolli
not at some time or other stancl him in good stead of it so far forgot their presumed training as ladies illike, donated by the Chi Omegas.
8.-A Matter of Capacity
in earning a llvelihood.
aml gentlemen as to conduct themselves like a gang
THE PUZZLES
Given that th<! capacity of the city
Then again, the subject will in all probability of ignorant hoodlums.
·
1.-A Problem in Weights
t·escn•oir is 10,116,324 gallons, compute,
be of more than passing value to him in a cultural
'l'he really serious matter is the spectaele of a. If a young woman IS years old, and to three decimal places, the capacity of
way. At least he has the word of those who are group of our students, made up in large part of weighing 110 pounds goes upstairs at
the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, in
older than him that it can do him no harm. The men those taking no part in any movement for the better- 7:30 to dress for the evening, compute
quarts. Ditto, the capacity of the Omewho picked out this line of training for him have ment of the school openly sneering at the honest the wait of the young matl downstairs
ga Hho fraternity tin gallons). Ditto,
seen more of life and realize; where he cannot, just efforts of those wl101 do take part in such movements. (>~) if he is five feet, 10 inches tall?
that of the Coronado Club tin barrels>.
where he is going to need that knowledge when he :Mere indifference to the efforts of those who are (b) if he wears a size 10 shoe? (c) if
9.-8igman Chi Fractions
is in the worlcl of affairs.
intc-rested enough in our UniYersity to give their be is a Sigma Chi?
If the Sigma Chis pledge 15 men~ J.JJ
'l'here are other subjects for which one cannot time to its activities is bad enough; active hostility,
2.-In the Dining Hall
of these men break their pledge, 7-22
possiblv figure a place in the body of useful knowl- as mauifestetl by this insulting demonstration, is im- If at Sunday dinner in the dining hall,
of those remaining flunk out while they
edge, but which the older academicians associate with measurably worse. Such a spirit prevailing in its 'l3enny Sacks ate slices of bread amount- are freshman, 3-31 of those still remaina eollege ellueation, deeming no person worthy of student body does not speak well for the reputation ing in number to twice the number of ing go to the penitentiary while the)'
'holding a degree without a lmowledge of them. They of the University.
times that Leona Beyle giggled, plus are sophomores, and 9-68 of the reare a part of the heritage of the human race, and
If you 'don't like the sehool, and won't do any-, ot1e h.al~ the n~~ber of beans in the mainder quit school to take up ditch·
some of them carry the fumlamentals upon whieh thing to help make it a better one, the country is full cr~am pttcher, .d!VI,ded bY_ the number of digging, how many will graduate ii Frirest many later discoveries in thinking and in the of colleges that clo not know better than to take you ohves on the_ d1sh after Ella Bro~vn was day 13 is a cold day in July.
natural sciences.
in. We haven't any need for you. Get OU8 of the through_ eatmg, how m~tll' shces of
10.-Mnth and Ivory Soap.
One can hold it a safe maxim that no piece of in- way of someone e!se who appreciates the fact that bread dtd Benny cousu~e ..
li Ivor)· Soap was observed to sink at
formation is to be despised.
h"e is part of the history of U. N. M.
3.-Fo~ the B10logtsts
10:231-2 a. m. oa Tuesday, how many
H, according to the Biology l>epart· days later would Professor Barnhart
,
1
.. .
•
.
men!, a single swol'<l lish lays 10,000,·
YOUTH OF A M E R I C A
booklets may be obtained by address- . for the adnumstratwn of the Award for 000 eggs in a year, how many eggs will miss his first Math class.
HONORED BY SESQUI EXPO. ing the American Youth Award ~Jr the both youth and teachers. '!'h~ governors a married one lay in the same length of
CONTEST RULES
·- American Teacher Award, Sesqm-Cen- of the states have been IIIVItcd to be- time?
l. All answers must be in the hands
Philadelphia, April 2.-The youth of tenni~l International Exposition, Phila-1 co.me honorary chairmen of these Com4.-A Problem in Motion
ilf the puzzle editor not later than 4:CIJ
lmlttees. an? ~any have already accept- If a track man can run the quarter a. m., April 7, gtz6.
America will be honored in a new way 1delphia.
when the United States celebrates' its
The youth and teachers upon whom ed the lllV!tatJOn.
•
mile in 53 flat on Saturday afternoon 2. All answers must be accompanied
one hundred and fiftieth birthday in, the Award is conferred, in addition to J The membership of these committees at 3:00 o'clock, how ·long will it take by a photograph of the contestant, with
Phil:.delphia on July 4 in connection their stay in Philadelphia, will be taken ·i as far as possible will include the state him to travel :from the bleachers to the information as to age, color, and pre·
with the Sesqui-Centennial Internation- on a two-. day trip to \Vashingtou where' official in charge of education, the two 'Girl's dormitory on Tuesday eveniug vious condition of servitude.
al Exposition.
they will visit the \Vhite House, the i United States Senators, two represent- at 7.30. On Friday night at 10:00 3. No one may submit answers wlw
The boy and the girl in each state; g_reat. public institut~otts, the halls of: a;iv~s in Con~ress, two m~m?ers of the !o'clock?
has ever won a lleanty conl<'sl.
s.-Maude, pot, and Tony
who represent the highest ideals orl Congr~ss, the \Vasht.ngton :Mo~tumen,t, r.; atw?al Adv1~ory Com?1~sswn t~ the
4. No one may submit answers who
American youth and the teacher who Ithe Lmcoln Memortal, Was~mgton s Sesqm-~enten~1al. Expos1t1on :ppomted If _Mail~e Crosuo. can ask 43.1416 has ever worn garters on the Fourtlt
has accomplished the greatest good fori l~ome at Mt. Vernon, tl!e beauttful·Na-! by Prcs1deut Coohdge, ~ supermtendent questions m 31-2 mmutcs, how many o£ July.
the pupils of the state in which sheltwnal Cemetery at Arhn~ton, Va., a~d:of. sch?ols, repr~scntabves of Rotary, ===============""f-===------=-~·-~--~--'"=",-.--~=
teaches will be selected to represent the many other places of uattonal and hts-!Ktwants, and twns, a Protestant, a ment may con~ist of the citation o£ a
As soon as the winners arc announyouth and teachers of America at the toric i~terest. They will also visi~ Val- Catholi~ and a Jewish cle~gyman; ~~p- sin'glc act o£ conspicuous merit or of' ced, the directors of the Sesqui-Cencclebration under the plans which have ley Forge, the great Revolutionary resentabves of the Amertcan 1egwn, more general claims.
tennial International Exposition will
just been announced by the directors of camping-ground where ·washington's Daughters of the American Revolution,
provide transportation, pullm~n and
the SestJUi-Centennial International Ex- troops suf:lered and died in .that ter- the State Federation o£ Women's Clubs,
On Saturday, May 29, the active traveling expenses in time to permit
'
· _1c wmtcr
·
nh
of t11c war •of the .R evo-_ L.eague o f "'
",o,me.n v oters, p aret.Jt-_ chairman of each State Committee of them to reach Philadc!pltia {or the
Position.
to be assembled in cclcbratiotl and tour. The boy and girl
T
h
f
I
A
d
1
1
A
The directors have established the Iutton.
o eac o t 1c war wmners cac 1cr
sso~mtton, together wtth Award will cause
.
Americatt Youth Award and the Amcr- will be publicly presented in Philadcl- adult executives of the l3oy Scouts, the the capital city of that state a num!Jcr from each state wil! be aceompatticd to
ican Teacher Award nndcr which the phi a a commemorative medal and cer- Girl Scouts and the Camp Fire Girls. of boys and girls drawn from the senior the Exposition by the teacher upon
representatives from each state will be tificate.
i Each of these. .state . committees will classes of nearby secondary schools, whom the Award has been conferred in
I11 order that the Amard shall be con-I have twenty-f1vc members.
whose duty it will be to consider the 1 •
Chosen to Spelld a \"eek 1'n Philadelphia.
"
of all candidates
in their state t ICJr state.
They will play au" important part in ductcd i11 a truly democratic:
manner as J The directors, in announcing the entries
d
.
-------the observance on July 4 on the very beiits the occasion to be commemorated, Award, expressed the belie! that the an to select ftfty boys and fifty gids
spot where the stirring events of 1776 the task of selecting the boys and gir1s task of conducting the Award in ~ach who, in their judgment, seem best enAwaiting His !!ate
occurred.
President Coolidge will and the teachers in each state will be state is worth doing for the effect 011 titled to considcratiott for the final
He was seated iu he!' parlor,
• t11c case of the It11e yout11 of the cotttttry and on the forms
Award are
of that
Before
the entry
Attd he stdd ullto the light,
grace the occasion with his presence as lc f t to the states an d, 111
givenstate.
to these
prclintinary
orator of the day. The youth and boys and the girls, more particularly to public in general, and that its value to
"Either you or 1, old clmttPY•
those chose1t will be even more direct judges, the names wilt have been de·
teachers so selected will be the guests the yo6th of the states,
Will !Jc tumed down this night.''
of the Sesqui-Centennial directors in
Under the rules as established by the and that the boys and girls and teach-' tached and. selections will be made
• d'trectors, 1t
· w111. ' b. e 1ei t· 1argc 1y. to local crs, .by contact With
· t11e stirring scenes anonymously. The final selection of a
Philadelphia from June 28 to J uly ~.
The Cream of All Cream
All of their traveling and living ex- determination in each state to decide of their country's beginning, will have boy and a girl and their alterttatcs in
Early in the morning,
pcnses from the time they leave their on what basis candidates shall be judg-~ their imaginations so stirred and their each state will be made in a general
11otnes unt1'1 t 1ICY return Wl'11 1Je pa1'd by et1 as exemp l'f
· A mcncan
·
· pa t not1n111
• ·
Our milkman, John B. Zugg,
1 ymg
1'd ea1s 111
so d.eepene d au d strength- state con1ention attendee! by the iifty
Bottles U!l his milk
the Exposition.
that state. The directors, however, ened that in future years they tnay be bon and fifty girls who have been
I~rom a water plug.
Every boy and every girl between the have announced that they expect the the bulwarks of good citizenship in their previously selected from all the c:u1di·
ages o£ thirteen and nineteen, whether Award will be tnade with the empha- own communities and in the nation,
dates as contestants £or the final
On the official entry form, whkh Award. This convention will be held
in or out of school' and whether attend· sis laid upon the qualities of courage,
Tit Not for Tat
.
ing a public, parochial, or private school, heroism, sacrifice, leadership and pa· anyone eligible to the Award may ob· on Saturday, ]tme 12, in the capital
Wife: "If I were to die what would.
and every woman school teacher in the triotism.
tain from Scsqni·Centenuial headquar· city of each state.
you do?"
United States wil! be eligible for the 1'hcrc will be constituted in each tcrs, there tnust be written a 250"word
On Mouday, June 14, each state com- Husband: "Oh, the same as you would
honor of representing their state dur- state a State Committee of !\.ward with statement setting £orth the claims un· mittce will assemble to select the woyourself.
ing the celebration in Philadelphia.
headquarters in the capital city and dcr which it is believed the candidate man school teacher. upoll whom the \Vile: "You wretch 1 I have a!w~YI
Olficial entry forms and Award this committee will be the official body [is ~ttfitlcd to the Award. This state· Award will be conferred,
suspected it."
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DR. DAVID H. LEWIS
FRATERNITY STATIONERY
That Is Different
Our sample line affords yon an
opportunity of selecting a style
that snits your taste,

Diseases of the Eye
and .Fitting Glasses
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First Na tiona! Bank Jlldg.

WHEN YOU THINIC BOOI<S
THINK

Angry Wife: ."Ailgllsttts! I have been
grossly insulted. A beastly man tried to
ldss me in the street,
Augustus: "Never mind, dear. I ex- 1
11 ect he \Vas drunk.

v
· ·

NEWBOOK
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An Absent-minded Profession
"Dear Dorothy," wwte the persistent lover, "please excuse my forgetfulness. I proposed to yo11 last night but j
r<•ally forgot whether you said 'yes' or [

ciscan Hotel. Dr. George St. Clair acteel as Toastmaste1·, and S!Jeakers for· the
evening included Messrs. Harris Grose,
Earnest Hall, Ted Clark, Monroe Mc~no.~,,
Kinlc)' atltl Lloyd Chant.
"Dear Joe," the reply came hack "So J
:{. :{. :rglad to hear from you. I have a faint !
At Tamarisk Inn, Friday evening,
recollection• of saying 'No' to someone
March
26th, the Stray Greeks gave their
last· night, hut I just can't t'emember
first
dance.
The low-ceilinged inn, with
who it was,"
its many !it·cplaces, and much soft candle light, rcquirecl no decorations. The
Tiekee No Samee-Beat It
phrase, "Let Joy Be Unconfined," which
A California womau was training an
was printed on the front of the proinexperienced Chinese hnuse "boy," and
grams,
was the passwol'<l for the evenfound it necessary to teach him to reing.
Fourteen
different fraternities
ceive visitors at the door.
were
reprcscitted,
and each dance was
~'Now, Wing," she saicl., "when I come
dedicated
to
a
fraternity.
Toy automohome this afternoon, I shall ring the
biles
and
radios
filled
with
candy, and
bell, and yo11 must remember what I
screeching-ballootts
were
the
favors.
tell you to do when you answer the
aucl
wa
fcrs
were
served
during
Punch
On an East Indian farm, where the crop is tea, a
bell.'' ln due course she handed him
the
dance.
Chaperones
included
Dr.
and
wooden plow turns up the rich black soil.
her card, and instructed him as to nsh·
Mrs.
Zimmerman,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Shanering her into the drawing room.
woman drives, another woman pulls-and a black:
non, and Mr. and Mrs. H. Coors.
A day or so later a real caller apox
pulls
beside
her.
:r- "' :rIJeared. Wing took the proffered bit of
Dr.
George
St.
Clair's party in honor
pasteboard, and after carefully comparof
the
play
casts,
was
given the followSix hours under a tropical sun, a bowl of cold rice '
ing it with his mistress' card which he
ing
Saturday
evening.
It was a Shakesproduced from his sleeve, he J'emarked:
-and
six
hours
more.
Then
the
woman
goes
to
her
perian
}Jarty,
and
the
guests
were asked
11
Tickcc no samcc ; no can come in!"
to
wear
appropriate
costumes.
During
bed of rushes, and the beast to his mud stall~
the
early
part
of
the
evening
a
very
Tomorrow will be the same.
First Bnm: "Gosh, Ito, I sure am
clever program was given, which conoverworked these days.''
sisted of a violin and two piano solos, a
Second Ditto: "\Vliat arc you doing, ,
The American home has many conveniences. But
prologue by Otto Bebber, "Who Is
bo?"
Sylvia," sung by Miss Helen Sisk, and
many American women often work as hard as their
First: "Oh, this and that."
two
witty songs by the Faculty Quartet
Orientai sisters. They toil at the washtub, they
Second : "When?"
1
-one
about the Deans, and the other
The electric light, the eleccarry
water,
they
churn
by
hand-all
tasks
which
First: "Now and then."
about
the members of the play casts.
tric iron, the vacuum cleaner
Second: "Where?"
-the use of electricity on
St.
Clair then gave a reading from
Dr.
electricity. can do for them at small cost; in half ·
First: "Here or there."
the farm for pumping water;
"Richard
Third," one from "Othello,"
the time.
for milking, and for the
Second : "\Veil, you sure do need a j
and
a
sparking
parody on "Anthony and
cream separator-are helping to make life happier.
Cleopatra."
vacation.''
--=-~.~ J
.,
_ _ _ _ _: - '!
The labor-saving possibilities of electricity are
General Electric research
A very good orchestra, which used
nnd engineering have aided
two pianos instead of one, arrived and
constantly becoming more widely recognized. And
in making these convenithe rest o( the evening was taken up
AN IDEAL EASTER
ences possible.
'
the social significance of the release of the American
with dancing. Fruit punch was served.
A new series of G-E advcr•
Remembrance to
increaswoman
from
physical
drudgery,
through
the
There were a number of clever costisements showing what
\ tumes, and a great mauy clever signs,
electricity is doing in mnny
ing use of electricity in and about the home, will
Send Home
fields win be sent on request,
and thongh Shakespeare might have gazAsk for booklet GEK-18.
appeal instantly to every college man and woman.
ed aghast at the sharp and pointed
1•11Dll
Ophelia, at Cordelia, Titania, Falstaff
and the rest, we think they were pretty
good. We liked King Richard III also,
but didn't think he looked very villainPinon Nuts
ous looking villain.
OBNBRAL
ELECTRIC
COMPANY,
SCHENECTADY,
NBW
YORE
:r- .y. :{.
Sunday afternoon Hokona Dormitory
"Just start something, just start some-'!
Another One Like That
.:)~l~l~t:I:I:I:I:IC!:IS!Sie+:t:;I~!Orvi:KUCtcl::fC~ held open house for the faculty and stllth!11g. Idarc ya' to," said the big blus•
Xcw Clerk: "I don't like this job. [ji
~ dents of the University. The parlors
tering to one of these little rar-rah boys.l' At the last place I could take things ~
SOCIETY
ill were decorated in cherry_ and silve;, ~he
uYuu'rc dang right I will/' retorted easy."
'f' '!"'"!', "'"IT!'ITI"IT'l"!~ school colors. Tea and 1ced cakes w1th
'I a cherry on them were served as refreshthe college fellow in a heated rag<.>.
Ofiice Boy:. "Then it must be tough ••• l.!.!:;l.l••L :a:;;;l.!••• • • • • • • -~"'
Whereupon he walked over to his di- for you here; we keep all the valuables
Friday,
March
19th,
the
Coronado
Jmcnts. On the serving table, and on the
Th•t price is not the first thing t<>
i."ord
roadster,
cranked
it,
got
!locked
up
in
the
safe."-Banter.
lapidated
Club
gave
a
St.
Patrick's
Day
bouse
manti~ were bowls of old fashioned
be considered in a j oh of printing t
in, and casually drove off.-Minn. SkiThrowing type together in a hapdance under the chaperonage of Dr. and flowers, and red and white carnations,
h:uard way does not require any
U-Mab.
1\!rs. Zimmerman and Dr. and Mrs. The entire dormitory was open for inl:nowlcd"e of the printing art.
Wished
Him
Well
Shannon.
Decorations were carried out, , spection, and the guests were taken
That is1~t the kind of ><ork you
"Darling, say the words that will appropriately, in green, and tiny green .! through all the rooms. This is the first
""'"t. But artistic t)•pography in
stationery and advertising reflects
make me happy for the rest of my life.'' flags were given 'as favors. The pro- time Hokona has held open house, but
credit to ftny concern. Our k11owl"All right, stay single."-Notre Dame grams were white, with green woodland ' it is to be hoped that it will not be the
edge of· printing gained by long
i
Juggler.
scenes, and the Irish flag playing a !last time.
.
experience enables w to produce
II
prominent
part.
Green
and
white
ice
1
!
Attractive Printing for
bzy to College
j Boss: "Did you go to Casey's funeral cream and cake were served as refresh- I
Every Purpose
Oi, my son Isidore, scch a boy. Vould
:j yesterday like you told me you was?" ments.
Don 'I orde,. an~thi11g in t1ti4
:r- :f. :f.
.
he be a pants presser like his papa?
i Cassidy: "Indeed I did, sor, and a
line until .JIOU call on u .••
The Omega Rho party was held Sat- N ooo--. He should get education. He
/sad funeral it was."
urday
evening, March 20th, at the Fran-: goes to de Harvard College. And a
· Boss: "I suppose the funeral made
ciscan
Hotel. Blue and white served as 1football playcr-Oi, such a line lun~cr.
:you realize you had suffered a loss?"
VAWANT PRINTING CO.
the
color
scheme; blue and white crepe J I vent voncc to sec dis game, and my
Cassidy: "You said it. Somebody
Albuquerque, N. M.
paper
twisted
about the lights, and more Izzy-ah, der he vas, all dressed up in
my watch.''
crepe paper and balloons suspended from Idos kenvcs knickerbockers, vit number
An avalanche of colthem. The Greek letters for Omega Ithoitcen on his back. I told bitn dis is
Rho made of blue and white paper, were jbad, but he vout listen to his papa. And
or in the very latest
Rosenwald's
fastened on the curtains. Toward the sech a crowd, and vat a noise. Foist van
middle of the evening entertainment was side yells, and den de odder. Dees
ideas-New Weaves,
furnished by the prcscntatimt of a fea· college boys, ain't dey comical? And
New Mexico Gift Store
ture
Apache dance. 1ater a two course my son !zzy, he takes de ball and runs
Invites a Thorough In·
New Colors- Gay,
supper of sandwiches, salad, blne and IAND runs, and de oder fe!!ers dey
spection of Their
white brick icc cream, cake and coffee jhcet him and ponch him. Dey should
Gift-Ware
gorgeous, compell~
was served in the Franciscan dining take a care. Every von yells, "Hoorah,
room. The tables we1·e decorated with hoorah, for Isidore Smacklevich. He
mgWELCOME
center-pieces of big bright-colored bal- gained a foot.' I taut he lost a leg. Dis
A Good L~oking
loons. At eleven thirty the dance ended col!ege bisness, such a wondedul ting.
Whether Yqu Buy or Not
in a shower of blue and white serpentines. Vats dis you say? You tink college is
Pair of Shoes
'rhe programs were white, with the no good r Oi shmockster1 ain't you igto
Omega Rho crest done in gold. Chap- orant.-Brown Jug,
will help you set that new
crones were Mr. and :Mrs. P. S. Donnell.
-------Suit just right, All the
;,.
:f.
:f.
The Same
ALWAYS BEST
wanted shades and toesMonday, March 22nd, Delta Zeta Let's see. What evil was it that was
in
They wear well and range
Chapter of Kappa Sigma held its annual. corruptiug the young people at this tinte
Dry Goods
local founder's day banquet at the Fran- !last ycar?"-Pennsylvania Punch Bowl,
and
From
to

.,,
r•

i!

The .Ox W otnan.

A:

I

I

'I

i
'

FEE'S

New Mexico' Shelled

•

GENERAL ELECTRIC

Did It Ever
Occur to You

*,•..

I

I

You Should
See These
EASTER
TIES

I

.

$1.00

Ladies'
Ready-to-wear

~~

$3.00

EUBANK'S
118 WEST CENTRAL

$4.00

$7.00

CAIN'S

West Central
BROWN BILT SHOE STORE
~G2

Kodak As You Go

QUALITY FINISHING
Front-D a n i e I &

Da n i eI

W. Central

'

~.·
--··
. .
...
. ~'

,_,'

'I

•
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P.l
Pikes Nose Out
POETS CORNER
~~
Independents, 7-6 f(~r!:;:~:.;._:~:~:..::ft:::~7l~7:&:~:::;.:.s:~:s:~:-s-:.:::7l!;!7:-?r~h

Enjoy You.r Meals
while the

"Odilita"
You can live tf,:~ pm• fl·cs hundred mio$,
.
AtuI grow youngerJ
·pon
_-~-111·•10
- , ev'ry day
_ 1
There is nothing t<i do 'till mmwlia,
'f .I 1• p · old Santa Fe •
~·UClfJ'1tttnom__
F

I
I
.
I
I

*

*

~

*

*

Unbeatable
Unbreakable
Parker Fountain Pen
Briggs Pharmacy

89c

__

I

MILNER STUDIO

l
•I'

t

'

If It's Shoes

WANSER'S

_.,

-------

HEADQUARTERS

\

EVERY SUNDAY
Santl\t Fe, N. M., March 27.-A decided incr,ease ill fawns in 1925 over'
AT
the two previotJs years is reported by
the _Spo:tsmea's Association. of New
Mex1co
m the annual bulletm of the
Mrs, Stover's Home-made
•
•
Candy
·
assocJatton, There were 4,~31 fawns
reported
as seen
by
.In •1925 as
•
•
·- hunters
·
·
agamst 1,319 m 1923 .and 2,635 111 1924.
Allowing
, · for the undoubted duplication
WE DELIVER
and takmg for granted that many hun.tPhone 197
ers reported does as f!lwns,
there
still
.
.
~ppears to be a considerable. n_1creasc
Ill number of fawns, the assocntbon be
lieves.
Quality
The association has adopted a policy
Service
of dividing the number reported seen
EASTER CANDIES
by two to arrive at an estimate of the
munber of fawns in the forest. This
HALL'S PHARMACY
would give 2,065 fawns in the Gila farPhone 121
__ ,
Free Delivery
est.
Assuming 6 per cent of the ;mnual
faw<l crop reach maturity, there would
be a natural increase in that forest of
Miss A. P. Mii;;;;'
1 'A, B. Milner
1,652 deer. If 011e-half of these were
bucks, it would more than offset the
PHOTOGRAPHERS
average annuai loss, which is estimated
Friendship's Perfect Gift
at 673 head in the Gila.
YOUR Photogrflph

The Pi Kappa Alphas won t11cir first
B~unswick Penant~ope
game in two starts Friday afternoon
whca they won from the Iadependent
Plays the Latest Music
playground ball team by the score of 7-6.
The g·ame was a nip and tuck affair
*
* *
throughout, but the Pi K'lPS were able
· c.,•fn'"~"
to retain the lead a;fter getting off to a Scnorl'I as bOJll-'tas 111.
Ciudrd so11 the fairest of the fair. '
THE HOME OF
'goou start. Long and P. Hammond did
f'esta
GOOD EATS
the pitching and catching respectively ,." amonos to our h·tppy
,
•
,
And the friends that you love ~onocer.
g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.ii I formed
for the the
winners.
and Cannel
* *
* *
*
staff ofHoski~s
the losers.
Quin' tuna and Sacks played good games for Adelila S£' llama r~ ]ovm
the Independents.
Que Ia quic1·o, Ia quiero, sin cesar,
En el 1111111do yo tcugo 11110 l'osa
VARSITY PROFESSOR TO
Que co11 el tiempo me voy a cortar.
FOR THE
HELP WITH DICTIONARY
To New Mexico
The British Academy ia co-operation Dun land, sun land, spur land and gun
la11d,
with the American Council of Learned
Societies, the latter represented by a \Vhat is your enchantment that you
haunt my dreams?
committee co:1sisting of Professors Gerould of Princeton, Lunt of Haverford, View-land, 'blue land, flash-of-every-hue
laud,
. Tatt)ock of Harvard, Neilson of Mount
and
plain, and canyon-cradle
Holyoke,
Willard
of
Colorado,
and
Peak
400 West Central
dimpling gleam,
~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ compile
\Voodbine of Yale, have undertaken to·
a dictionary of the late medieval I
In feels
view that
of these
figures,
the associathe
fawu
problem
is not
Latin.
Sad land, bad land, poor old pagail bad tion
_,
.
.
'" '""o at the present time.
,
land,
Dean Mitcbell, of the University of
Some
day
to
your
castle
we
shall
find·
N:w Mexico, has. been requested to con•
The Average College Man's College
tnbute the matenal for at least one authe key.
We Have 'Em
Year
thor, and has consented to do so.
Wild land, mild land, slumb'ring witchbeguiled land,
None But Expert
Decides to be an engineer. Hears
Hair Cutters Employed
Miss Russell has returned to he< work Then you shall awaken, smiling, strong of hard life and struggles of engineers.
106 ~· Second Stteet
in the library after an illness of about
and free.
Decides to become a lawyer. Observes
two weeks.
work of law students on huge law books.
Decides to become a archtitect; it is
MORE HUNTERS SUCCEED
And Three's a Blooming Mob.
nothing but drawing, the reasons. Sees
Santa Fe, N. M., March 27.-In pro- students work hours and hours draftMrs. Jones could only find two aisle
Phone 187
303 W. Central
seats in the theater-one behind the portion to the number of hunters in the ing. Decides to become a doctor. See
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ other. Wishing to have her sister next field in the Gila national forest last big eight years of work ahead of him be..:
to her she turned and cautiously sur- game season, more hunters secured fore he can become a licensed physician.
Draped
veyed the man in the next seat. Final- their buck in 1925 than ht 1924, accordto become a business man. Obly she leaned over and timidly ad- ing to the estimate of the Sportsmen's serves student pouring over statistics
c.IEWELERS
There once was a driver named Morn- dressed him:
Association of Southwestern New :Mex- and charts for hours at a time. DeALBUQUERQUE,
N.M.
ing,
"I beg your pardon, but are you ico in the annual bulletin of the asso- cides to become newspaller man. Hears
Who refused to heed any warning;
alone?"
dation. There were 2.43 hunters in 'tales of all-night work on morning~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
He drove ou the track,
The man, without turning his head the field for every buck killed in 1925 1•~ 1'"'"· Decides not to specialize. GradAud ran over a lack,
the slightest but twisting his mouth and it is estimated. The ratio in 1924 was uates and starts in office as office boy.
··
So they're mourning this morning for shielding it with his hand, muttered:
3.06 to one and ill 1923, 2.14 to one.
.('r.lumh:, Jester.
(Jl~
Morning.
. "Cut- it out, kid-cut it out I My In the 1925 season, of the '901 hunters
{./;7:
F,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'!wife's with mel"-Pennsylvania Punch in the field, 537 secured no deer and
J£xcelsiorl
, Bowl.
1875, more or less, secured no turkeys. In the course of its existence humanDriverless Cars
The proportion oi unsuccessful deer ity has accomplished what some are in.
Author:.
"Mary,
I've
made
a
mistake
hunters is attributed to the large num- dined to term wonderful \Vorks. The
Popular Prices-Cars Delivered
pn m.· y calhng. I'm not an author, but a··lber who are not a~le to spend more pyramids arc monuments to the handiAll Makes - 1926 Models
1born chemist."
than a day or two 111 the field nor to work of man. Automobiles, railroads\
Chrysler Sedans, Nash Sedans, Stude·
HIGHEST QUALITY OF
\ His Wife: "What makes you think get into the best part of the
•·
and airplanes have upset all former I!
bakers, Maxwells, 'Bulcks, Ford
LAUNDRY WORK
~that, Lawrence?"
country.
of
tin1c in lts relation to
Coupes, Ford Seilnns, Ford
i
Author:
"\Veil,
every
book
I
write
hedistance.
'Roadsters.
Men's Suits Cleaned and
,:comes a drug on the market."
In her soft clinging gown, fresh from
Electricity has attained to gigantic.
Pressed
B & M Driverless Car Co.
i 'i
,ondoa's greatest house of modern fash- importance in the development of every I
115 N. Third-rear of
Eureka!
ion, Pamela looked exquisite.
' industry. Commerce succcss{ully links I
SO
First National Bank
Rayman: "What did Dr. Cook dis- "Tonight," Pamela had said to her- the areas of a highly systematized
Phone 309.
___
cover?"
self, "Percy will propose, I feel certain, world.
~;;;~~~;;;;;~~~ Caverly: "Jewish icc."
and, therefore, I mnst look my best.'' But what arc these? This a!teraoon
Raymond: "Jewish icc?"
And now, with Percy seated by her side, I succeeded in unraveling to a point
· 1 paper penshe kne\"·• that she had not bee!!' mistak- one o f tl 1osc pa t ent ed spna
Caverly: "Yep. Icebergs."
Phones 147 and 148
Albuquerque's
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ his voice
For during
the last
ten minutes
._.. __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
had been
growing
huskier cils.-Michigan
~-~---- Gargoyle.
-- --- ..
. -'i
•
•
with every syllable; the nervous way
- •···· · -- EXCLUSIVE
I
in which he fidgeted in his chair spoke
E. B. BOOTH
~:
WE FURNISH THE HOME
SHOP
volumes to her. She knew what was
STYLE-PLUS
1
COMPLETE
1coming.
CLOTHES
STAR
If you can't be at honie on uMotherts
Day," send her the. one thing -that will
"Pamela,"
he
said,
and
his
throat
112
So.
2nd
FURNITURE
CO., Inc.
make her most happy. The dnte i!:l
!
seemed dry and parched, "do you think
SUNSHINE BLDG.
Phone 758
_
113 115 w. Gold Ave. j
May 9th.

LIBERTY CAFE

\

INCREASE IN FAWNS

~~P~h~o~n~e~9~2~3~~~~3~1~3~Y.~W~-~C~e~n~tr~a~l~SUNSHINE
BARBER SHOP

I

Repairs

ALLEN'S SHOE
SHOP

-ft~tJ;
f?2

~

~.a!P'~

'/Nc.

Roland Sauer & Co.j

!

I

CENTS

I

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

~

- -- len.

It

II
0
I th~~:
o~-:;ercy," she murmured. •:I'm ~i~~~~~~~~-~-·~··~-~-~·~-~~--~-~--~-g,~g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
listening."

THE ECONOMIST

t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ l
I

EXCELSIOR

il

1
1

J

!I

SOFT WATER

LAUNDRY

'1

"\Vell-cr-Pam, would you-crdo yo·u think you could-cr-get me a
1drink of water? I'm as dry as a fish,"

.·~~-;-·;··;;;·;·;·;·;-~·;·;-~--~~;--~~~~;II;Ie~en;d;e;d~la;m~el;y;.;;;;;;;;.;;;:;;;;::;

Satisfaction
"' 'io

BROOK'S STUDIO
.
Phone 389

C.

H.

Spitzmesser

H.

I. Spitzmesser

PENNANTS -

Club Clothes

'io

See
V ar1ity Shop, Agent
Phone 177

EVERSHARP PENCILS

FOUNTAIN PENS

For

$30.00 and $35.00

TAXI

SPITZMESSER, CLOTHIER
103 W. CENTRAL

PHONE

THE CREDIT AND INVESTMENT CO.

2000

SUNSHINE THEATRE

A Finance Corporation
121 SOUTH SECOND STREET

ALL CLOSED CARS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
New Arrivals of

TENNIS!
See our big line of 1926
Tennis Supplies before you
buy; Rackets, balls, nets,
racket presses, markers.
A complete range
of prices ,

Raabe & Mauger
1St ana Copper

Phone $05

Bostonians College
SHOES
for Young Men
Loose fitting suits demand
Bostonians Brogues
New Mexico's
Lcailing Shoe Store

PARIS
SHOE STORE
Opp. Y. M. C, A.

PhOn£ 29·J

p ~o~s!!,!!l E
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

"Flaming

"MAN AND MAID"
By Elinor Gyln
also

"Battling

Romeo"-Comedy

and

Pathe

Review-

Regular Prices

Waters''

with Malcolm McGregor
also "Pacemaker" at
Regular Prices
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SIGMA CHI WINS INTRAMURAL
AND FIELD MEET; INDEPENDENTS
ARE SECOND; OMEGA RHO THIRD

WEEKLY CALENDAR
Monday, April 12Student Couacil Meeting.
Tuesday, April 13~
Y. W. C. A. Supper £or the C. U.
J;>, Club,
Wednesday, April 14Meeting of the Engineering Society,
Thursday, April 15Y. W. C. A. Social Service Program at the Girls' Welfare
Home.
Friday, April 16-

UNIVERSITY FIGHTS Oil
AMENDMENT IN CONGRESS

Tho:o following extl·act is from the Congressional Record of
March 30, and gives the latest developme11ts in the fight of the
University of New Mexico against the constitutional amendment that
would depdve her of 9 7 per cent of her oil royalties. It also gives
Armstrong's Point in Last Event Gives Meet to Sigs By Margin of
a vo:ory comprehensive survey of the whole situation arising from the
Less Than One Point. lggy Mulcahy is High Point Man.
matter of royalties. At the request of Senator Bratton there waa
inserted in the Record the following telegrams, from President Hill,
and the Board. of Regents, respectively, and the following statement
By placing fifth in the javelin throw, (K. S.), McFarland (S. C.), Kaplan
of Downer and Keleher, representing the University •
the last event in the meet, the Sigma (Ind.), tied for fifth. Height, 5 feet, 10
Albuquerque, N.. M., March 7, 1926. Statement in Behalf of the Regents of
Chis were able to nose out the Inde- inches.
Colonel Reynolds and Captain
k
Pierce at A~sembly.
Senator Sam .G. Bratton,
the University of New Mexico in
pendents in the annual intramura1 trac
High Hurdles-Mulcahy (S. C.), Ren- Saturday, April 17_
The Senate Chl!mber,
Connection With Senate Resomcet held at the Varsity field Monday fro (0. R.), Russell (K. S.), Brewer
Cl. 0
Washington, D. c.
1ut1·n 11 Number 46
11
mega Dance.
·•
and Tuse day afte~noon. Omega Rho (S · C)· MeF< ar1an d (S · C)· · T'!me, 17 4-5
I respectfully reqttest that this mesAlbuquerque, N. M., March 4, 1926
came in third with 42 Y.·
seconds.
sage be read aloud in full and be print- To the Public Lands Committee
After the second day's competition the Discus throw-Mulcahy (S. C.),
ed as part of the official record at of the United States Senate:
Independents were leading the Sigs Brewer (S. C.); Grenko (0, R.), Coen
hearing Monday of Senate bill46, relat- The undersigned apJlear as attprneys
by the scant margin of 50 1-3 to 49 5-6. (K. S.), Robbins (0, R.). Distance,
ing to proposed coastitntional amend- and agents of the board of rcgeats of
Each team placed a maa in the finals 118 feet, 9 inches.
ment in New Mexico, and, in fact, af- the University of New Mexico in oppo
of the javelin" throw which was com- Mile run-Mastersan· (Ind.), Fisher
fecting income from oil found recently sition to this joint resolution. The op
pleted Wednesday afternoon. Kaplan (K. S.), Eatinger (Ind.), Ulrich (0. R.)
and mainly on lands of State University position of the university is upon two
of the Independents and Armstrong, Renfro (0. R.). Time, 5 minutes, 23 Plans for the 1926 summer session of of New Mexico. As citizen, taxpayer, grounds: First, because the resolution
the State University of New Mexico at and as president of University of New is believed to be an attack upon the uni
Sigma Chi, succeeded in breezing 2-5 seconds,
through the prelimiaaries. The out- 440-yard dash-Hoskins (Ind.), Hay- Albuquerque have been completed and Mexico I earnestly protest recommenda- versity and an attempt to deprive it of
come of the meet rested entirely on den (P. K. A.), Coen (K. S.), Grenko include several changes of importance tion or passage of this resolution 46, money or property to which it is justly
• • (0. R.), Clark (K. S.). Time 55 4-5 se~- to teachers and candidates for degrees, and on these five grounds: First, the entitled. In the second place, it is
these two men.
' The standing of the teams at the close onds.
·,The strongest faculty in the state has, measure proposes a bad national prec- urged that the resolution, if passed,
of the meet follows: Sigma Chi, 50 5-6;
Pole vault-Renfro (O. R.), Kaplan as usual, been assembled and the worl, edent; second, it would cause diversion would be wholly illegal and would not
Independents, 50 1-3; Omega Rho, 42Y.; (Ind.), Black (S. C.), Mulcahy (S. C.), of the summer session will be car- in part of educational funds to. non-?d· accomplish the ultimate result inte11ded.
Kappa Sigma, 371-3; Pi Kappa Alpha, and Fricke (0. R.), tied for fourth ried forward on the high plane· con- ucational purpo~es, suc~l as_ nver ~m- The need for an institution of higher
11; Coronado Club, 2.
.
.
place. Height, 10 feet.
sistently maintained by the university proven:ent,. hospital pemtenba'!; ~h!rd, learning in New Mexico was first rec
By winning first in five events, b~gh
education 111 comma~ school_s IS v~tal~y ognized by the Congress of the United
2zO-yard dash-Offield (Ind.), Hps- during the past seven years.
jump, broad jump, low hurdles, h~gh kins (Ind.), Halloway (K. S.), Black One notable change is the extended de~endent upOI; quahty of lugher msh- States by its act of July 22, 1854 (sec.
hurdles, and discus throw: and placmg (S. C.), Gordon (Ind.). Time 23 1 ~5 sec- length of the session from six weeks, as tutwns, .and tins act aff~cts unfavorably 6), under which two townships of the
d
in the past, to eight weeks. The sum- all pubhc ~alleges. of tins State; four.th, public lands were reserved for the pur
fifth in the shot put and bed for fourth
. mer session this year will open for coupled With ~etlan of New Mexi~~ pose of the establishment of a univer
in the pole vault, Iggy Mulcahy, Sigma on s.
Chi, was easily high point man of the 880-yard ntn;-Masterson (Ind._), Bat- registratio11 on June 7 and 8, and will State Land Office the amendn:ent wou sity in the then Territory of New 'Mexnlect. He entered almost every event Icy (0. R.), Fisher (K ..s.) Ulru;h (O. close on July 31. The addition of two cause loss _of 97 per ce.nt of mte~est 011 ico. By the act of Congress of June 21,
and showed 'up as the best all-around R) Gerhart (0. R.). Time, 2 mmutes, weeks to the duration of the session will money denved from 011 lands gl~cn.to 1898, the reservation made in 1854 was
track man on the hill. He cleared the 19 seconds;
enable teachers and candidates for de- the State 'by c.ongr:ss for .the exc us!~e granted to the Territory of New Mexhigh jump bar at 5 feet 10 inches for . Broad JUmp-Mnlcahy (S. C.), Of- grees to earn an appreciably larger ac- us_c of the _umverslty.. Fl_nally, I su - ico for university purposes, and an adfirst place. This is an inch better than field (Ind.), Kaplan (In~.), Brewer (S. count of standard college credit than lmt t~at tlus measure 111 Its actual re- ditional grant o£ 65,000 acres and all
his best mark of last year. He should C.), I;ong (P. K. A.). Distance, 19 feet, in the preceding summer sessions. Un- sults IS not well ':nderstood by t~ p_eo- saline lands was also made for the same
der this arrangement, students will be pie of New Mexico or of the at;on. purpose. The next grant for university
be clearing six feet or better by the time 6 3-4 mchcs.
the A rhona meet rolls around if offered
220 low hurdles-~Iulcahy (S. C.), permitted io ca:·n t!!'~ equivalent of a It has not ~een voted upol'; by ~he Ie e~d purposes was the act of 1910, comtnonly
a little more competition. Russell, Kap- Renfro (0. R.), Rtchmond (K. ~.), quarter-year of college credit during the torate of tin~ State. 1 be.teve.lt s l~U known as the enabling act. This conpa Sigma, cleared the bar at 5 feet 9 Reed (0. R.), McFarland (S. C.). Time eight weeks period.
·
n.ot pass Without searclung mvesbga- tained a grant of 200,000 acres for uni•
inches for second place. Mulcahy's 281-5 ~econds.
Benjamin .F. Haught, B. A., M. A., bon and study.
versity purposes. By both the act o£
time in the hurdle races )Vas compara- Javelm-Brown (0. R.), ~o~re (K. pJ1. D., will act as director of the sum.
DAVID s_. HI~L, f 1898 and the act of 1910 other grants to
tively good h1 view of the fact that they S.), Culpepper (P. K. A.), ~lmland (K. mer session. Dr. Haught is professor
President State ~mve~m'. 0 other institutions, purposes, or things
139
of psychology and education during the
ew CXJ~~- were made. We show the purpose, acrewere run ill heats 'making it necessary S.), Armstrong (S. C.). Dtstance,
to run the 'race ~wice. His time for feet, 2Y. inches.
regular academic year at the univerAlbuquerque, N. M., March 27• 19 · age, etc., of all these grants in a schcdthe high barriers was 17 6-10 seconds,
·
sity, and he will conduct courses in Senator Sam G. Bratton,
ule thereof made Exhibit A to this statethese departments during the summer. The ~enate Chamb~r,
ment. It will be noted that the land
and 281-5 for the low hurdles.
"Barney" Offield was second to MulThe faculty will include a large number Washmgton, lY. ~· · 1 b d f
t granted for all purposes is 12,055,598.55
cahy in points scored. He won the 100of qualified men and women with com- The undersig;:e ' t.le oar 0 reg~n s acres. Pursuant to the terms of the two
yard dash and 220-yard dash and placed]
pleted graduate training h1 the depart- of the State University ~f New. Mexicod acts the lands have been all selected for
second in the broad jump, for a total
ments of instruction conducted by them. respectfully as~ you; lm~n;dl~te ;n the different purposes and selections apof 14 points. He is a Stray Greek and The Omega Rho retained the lead in The dormitories and dining hall of thoughtful consideration
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